1. I’m expecting to see what happens.
2. Develop azteca and el cuatro, and downtown with affordable housing and small business. Develop parts
of Zacate Creek into walking and biking, and develop Tex-Mex area into 2nd downtown.
3. I heard about this meeting today so I have not had a chance to visit the website, but being able to have as
much information through the website would be great. Where can I get a hold of a detailed report of the
phases? Also, who was taking minutes during this meeting?
4. Modern skateparks to attract competitions to take place but attract the youth skaters who are experts of
the layouts, please. Thank you.
5. Laredo needs a military museum large for large items. Clon down all areas, downtown build (in) open
area-a museum is not a building, is the content of a building. The train is almost out of the station for a
museum.
6. Take into account Mexico, since we depend on each other. Follow state and federal recommendations
Bike to Border Master Plan and TexDot Mobility studies.
7. Good job! Let’s make a change!
8. We are a port, let’s potentialise it. Creation of jobs, bring innovation, technology, industries to the area.
The eleven topics are important and all of them are interconnected, let’s do synergies.
9. There needs to be a face to market the project to the younger demographics.
10.Laredo has given me so much, the only way I can think to give back to Laredo is by offering Montessori
education for children in Laredo and provide them with the best foundation for life. I am very excited with
this project and would love to participate and help in any way I can. Thank you.
11.Create jobs that diversify the economy in other areas. Improve quality of life and retain local talent.
12.Please keep in mind the safety and importance of improving the quality of life, of the people.
13.Need water rights, transform our river and Zacate Creek into recreation, environmental parks and
entertainment.
14.Please do not forget about the South.
15.I feel that if we make items 1-7 arts and culture, downtown, outdoor, walkability, healthier food,
affordability and education-areas of importance, job opportunities will be created. Opportunity through the
Arts!!! Entertainment!! Culture!! Focusing on this through walkability and affordability.
16.I love my city.
17.Are there any plans for roads like I-35, plans to develop el Rio Grande front, plans for potable water for
the future and safety?
18.Issue is also with limited major thoroughfare in town (north Laredo) N/S-McPherson E/W-Del Mar
Congestion is already pretty bad. Need to create new infrastructure to allow for designated areas for
walkability/recreation/leisure, etc.
19.Excited to hear the bases of this project. Thank you for involving me. We will be in touch.
20.Rated on basis of what I feel is an important progression to get to the latter (las 6 areas)-which will
elevate a liveable city to a great city.
21.East to west easiness. Stop growing only north, south Laredo is practically abandoned and there isn´t
much opportunities. More city events. Clean, secure, and grow existing parks. Plan with local firms. We
know our city best.
22.Too many one way streets downtown. We need to solve the issue about how to attract people downtown.

23.City has no water features; i.e.-we only have Casa Blanca. North Laredo Central Park could be turned
into a “river walk” type of feature-mother nature has already provided a natural dugout channel-create a
low level dam and create urban recreation lake surrounded by businesses and walkways.
24.Laredo needs to draw people downtown by building a connection center to attract people to stay in the
hotels and buy at the local stores. We need nightlife in downtown. Today most businesses close at 6pm.

